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Destination Marlborough  
 

 

Destination Marlborough is the official Regional Tourism Organisation (RTO) for the 

Marlborough region. We are a not-for-profit Trust funded through a combination of 

Marlborough District Council rates, including a tourism targeted rate, private sector 

partnerships and i-SITE revenue.  

Our role is to market the region as a visitor destination, telling the world why Marlborough is 

a ‘brilliant’ destination to visit for a holiday, business or to catch up with friends and family, is 

what we do. 

We also operate the Blenheim, Picton  and Havelock i-SITE Visitor Information Centres to 

assist travellers and connect them with Marlborough visitor experiences, as well as 

operating the Marlborough Convention Bureau and managing partnership programmes for 

international trade education and joint marketing with food and beverage producers.  

For the year ended March 2014 visitors spent $250 million in Marlborough.  That equates to 

$685,000 per day of new money into our local economy. Pretty impressive, but our goal is 

to grow that to $366 million by y/e March 2018.  



Free ways to connect your business 
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There are a number of no cost ways you can leverage off the regional profile and communication 

channels created by Destination Marlborough to attract more visitors to your experience.   

CHECKLIST  

Sign up to DMail Destination Marlborough’s weekly e-newsletter to keep you and your staff up-to-date 
with the latest promotional opportunities, regional achievements, tourism industry 
news and views, and marketing tips. 

Sign up at http://MarlboroughNZ.com/operators or email 
info@MarlboroughNZ.com with your business and contact details. 

List your product on 
MarlboroughNZ.com 

MarlboroughNZ.com is the official consumer and trade tourism website for 
Marlborough and averages 9,000 unique visitors each month. 

List your products and services for free at MarlboroughNZ.com/operators  

List your event on 
MarlboroughNZ.com 

It is free to list an event and only takes a few minutes. 

Events are listed via Eventfinda and will appear on both MarlboroughNZ.com and 
Eventfinda.  Add an event now. 

 

Link your website to 
MarlboroughNZ.com 

Link your website to the region’s official visitor information site, MarlboroughNZ.com, 
especially useful for accommodation providers to encourage additional nights by 
showing the variety of activities available in the region. 

Promote your link with a Marlborough Brilliant Every Day tile, available for download at 
onlymarlborough.co.nz 

Get social media 
savvy 

Follow Destination Marlborough on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and 
Pinterest, and post your own content using #BrilliantEveryDay, #MarlboroughNZ or 
#onlymarlborough  

Tell us your story Your experience, new products, events or something you have going on, could be a 
great story to share online or pitch to media. If you have something new, original, 
record-breaking or quirky happening, let us know. 

Access tourism 
advice and support 

If you are considering buying or enhancing your tourism business in Marlborough, 
contact the team at Destination Marlborough for tourism marketing and product 
development support and advice. 

Attend industry 
meetings and 
networking events 

Destination Marlborough hosts training workshops and industry updates to share 
news, research and information, update on activities and introduce guest speakers on 
relevant topics. These are also a valuable opportunity to network with industry 
colleagues. 

  

http://marlboroughnz.com/operators
mailto:info@MarlboroughNZ.com
http://marlboroughnz.com/operators
http://marlborough.pro.eventfinder.co.nz/
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Share your images Submit your marketing images and moving footage in the region’s 
marketing and PR activities, by sharing them with us. Send them to 
info@MarlboroughNZ.com  
 

 The Marlborough Story is a consistent and appealing story about our 
region, communicating our special character and values through words, 
stories, images and a visual look and feel. 
 
For the full Story visit onlymarlborough.co.nz 
 

Visitor proposition 
Marlborough – Brilliant Every 
Day 

Destination Marlborough has developed a new visitor proposition that 
applies the foundation story, values and attributes of Only Marlborough 
to position the region’s visitor experience on an emotive level – a 
holiday or business meeting in Marlborough really is brilliant every day. 
This will be applied across all our communications and future marketing 
campaigns. 
 
It gives us all a unified message for visitors that reflects the attributes of 
Only Marlborough and promises visitors that no matter what their 
holiday style or expectations, the unique experiences and landscapes in 
Marlborough will make for brilliant memories any time of the year. 
Marlborough – Brilliant every day is available for use in visitor-focused 
communications and marketing activity by any regional business, 
organisation or event, under license by Destination Marlborough. 
 

Embracing the proposition Show your support by adopting the logo and phrase in your marketing 
and communications activity, and feel free to work with us to develop 
new applications for it. 
 

• Introduce the Only Marlborough colours, fonts, values and 
tone of voice into your business communications.  Visit 
onlymarlborough.co.nz for guidelines and inspiration on 
adopting the Marlborough Story into your own storytelling. 

• Include the visitor campaign logo on your brochures and 
website homepage, linking to the region’s refreshed visitor 
website, MarlboroughNZ.com 

• Incorporate “Only Marlborough” and “Brilliant” in your day-to-
day conversations with guests, including welcoming & 
farewelling them. 

• Work with your staff to incorporate and reward acts of 
Brilliance in everything you do. There’s nothing more powerful 
for visitors than the brilliant service experiences they can 
encounter across the region. 
 

 

WE ALL WANT VISITORS 
TO MARLBOROUGH TO 
HAVE AN ABSOLUTELY 
BRILLIANT TIME IN OUR 
BACKYARD. 

mailto:info@MarlboroughNZ.com
http://www.onlymarlborough.co.nz/
http://www.onlymarlborough.co.nz/
http://www.marlboroughnz.com/


Extending your profile and reach  
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Destination Marlborough also offers a range of initiatives to help you extend your profile and reach 
within the tourism market.  Full details on the following pages. 

Blenheim, Picton and 
Havelock  i-SITEs 

The Blenheim, Picton and Havelock i-SITE Visitor Centres are the shop 
fronts to introduce Marlborough experiences and services to travellers 
and locals. 

Marketing Partnership 
groups 

Destination Marlborough’s regional marketing groups are partnerships 
for businesses who want to join forces and be proactively involved in a 
range of regional marketing initiatives to increase visitor numbers to 
Marlborough. 
 
Active participation in the groups provide individual businesses with a 
platform to leverage off the regional promotion and a cost-effective 
way to extend the reach of their own marketing programme. The 
groups are focused on the following key attributes: 

− International travel trade 
− Conference & incentives 
− Food & beverage producers 

Set up your online  
bookings on 
www.MarlboroughNZ.com 

Simplify the booking process for your customers by adding BookIT 
online bookings to your listing on MarlboroughNZ.com. This enables 
you to offer special online deals, and show availability of your product. 
Research shows that online bookings receive 10x the click-through 
rate of standard listings. 

To activate online bookings to your listing, you can set up a free account 
with BookIT (www.bookit.co.nz, email support@bookit.co.nz or ph 0508 
266 548). BookIT listings are valid for 12 months. 15% commission fees 
apply to bookings made through BookIT. 

PUBLICATIONS  

Official Marlborough 
Visitor Guide 

Showcase your business to international and domestic visitors in the 
official Marlborough Visitor Guide.   The guide is a brilliant planning 
tool for tourists planning to visit full of tips, maps, listings of places to 
go, see and do. 

Marlborough Trade 
Directory 

This annual guide is a comprehensive training tool for the travel trade 
to learn about the Marlborough region and select products to 
brochure and sell to their clients. Commission criteria apply. 

Marlborough Conference 
and Incentive Planner 

The Marlborough Convention Bureau produces a full colour 
Convention and Incentive Planner which acts as its main sales tool. 
The Planner is distributed in response to all enquiries, at trade shows 
throughout the year as well as being sent to the Professional 
Conference Organisers database. The publication is published in 
hardcopy and electronically to maximise distribution potential. 

http://www.marlboroughnz.com/
http://www.bookit.co.nz/
mailto:support@bookit.co.nz


i-SITE Visitor Information Centres  
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Destination Marlborough operate the Blenheim, Picton and Havelock i-SITEs are part of the 
official i-SITE New Zealand Network, providing an unbiased regional portal for information 
and booking services available to both locals and visitors.  To the year ending June 2015 our 
team of consultants made just under $3 million of travel sales to customers. 

 The Picton and Blenheim Centres are open 364 days a year and Havelock is open October 
to April.  Advertising in the i-SITES is a targeted and cost effective way to showcase your 
business directly to potential customers.  Additional to this are the email and phone 
enquiries converted into bookings by the i-SITE staff. 

Along with displaying your product in the Marlborough i-SITES we offer the added benefit of 
having a team of sales representatives selling your product. Commission fees apply to all 
bookings.  Advertising in the i-SITE enables you to also participate in Destination 
Marlborough’s domestic marketing activities, and product packages co-ordinated by the 
three i-SITEs. 

Brochure display 
Brochure display at both Blenheim and 
Picton i-SITEs  

Category 
Marlborough business (DLE) 
Out-of-Marlborough business (DLE) 
Extra brochure (DLE) 
Larger format brochure (A4 or A5) 

12-months (1 Jan–31 Dec) 
$375 
$420 
$210 
$620 

Electronic screens 
Six digital screens in Blenheim and one in 
Picton. 
 

Images 
Static 
Video (max 30 secs) 
Airport screen 

3-months 
 
 
$299 

6-months 
$125 
$200 

12-months 
$250 
$400 
 

Window display stand (Blenheim) 
 

A dedicated window display area is available for hire, promoting 
Marlborough products/events only.  $375 per month 

Havelock i-SITE Call Amy Swain to discuss display options for the Havelock i-SITE. 

Product of the Month 
 

Ideal for business wanting to promote a particular product as a 
seasonal offer or discount or to feature a new product.  

$90 per month, per centre. 15% commission applies to all Product of 
the Months. 

Hot Deals 
 

Ideal for a business wanting to promote a seasonal offer. 
 
No charge to advertise. 15% commission applies to all Hot Deals. 

Event ticketing & promotion 
 

The i-SITES provide event ticket sales and promotional opportunities. 
 
Contact our i-SITE Operations Manager to discuss options. 

Cruise Passenger information and 
booking service 

The Picton i-SITE is the place where cruise passengers are directed to 
access a full range of information and tours to make the most of their 
day in Port. For full details on how to include your product or service 
refer to Planning for the 2015/16 Cruise Ship Season document or call 
Picton i-SITE. 



Trade Marketing Team   
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If you are an operator who is actively engaged in contractual agreements with the international travel 
trade (inbound operators, wholesalers and retail travel agents) or would like to establish this sales 
channel, then the Trade Marketing Team (TMT) is for you.    

Investment in the TMT supports a programme of activity specifically focused around increasing the 
international travel trade’s Marlborough content, capability and confidence to include Marlborough in 
New Zealand travel itineraries.  

Being a partner in the TMT allows you to actively participate with Destination Marlborough in defining 
the strategy and targeting of Marlborough’s international trade marketing approach to grow visitation 
through this channel. Bi-monthly meetings give you regular updates and the opportunity to network 
with other local tourism businesses. 

TMT membership also offers specific opportunities for participants to showcase their products or 
have them represented by Destination Marlborough at a series of events including TRENZ, the Big 
Day Out, the Top of the South IBO day and Tourism New Zealand’s offshore events.  

 

Key benefits of joining the TMT 

 Access to visiting travel trade representatives and inclusion on travel trade famils 

 Preference given to members when educating travel trade about Marlborough 

 Representation at industry events as well as domestic and international sales calls, and 

trade missions led by Tourism New Zealand 

 Exclusive attendance at Big Day Out – Destination Marlborough’s annual event for that 

brings IBOs to the region 

 Exclusive attendance at the Top of the South IBO day in Auckland 

 Print and digital advertising initiatives, such as the trade directory and regular e-newsletters 

to the trade database of 700+ trade contacts 

 Sharing of relevant market intelligence and access to the trade database 

 

Membership 

Two year membership (1 Jan 2016 – 31 Dec 2017) - $2,300+GST per annum. 

 



Marlborough Convention Bureau   
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The Marlborough Convention Bureau (MCB) promotes Marlborough as a domestic and international 
conference and incentive destination during the traditional conference months of March-September. 
Developed for entities that derive business from the conference, meetings and incentive sector, the 
Marlborough Convention Bureau’s objective is to work together as a region to increase 
Marlborough’s profile in this sector, generate business and grow market share. 

Destination Marlborough coordinates the MCB and engages regularly with the national and 
international conference and incentive industry to promote Marlborough. It also compiles bid 
documentation when competing to host conferences, co-ordinates site inspections and 
appointments with venues and suppliers, organises famil and incentive travel itineraries and works 
closely with the Tourism New Zealand Business Events team. Bi-monthly meetings give you regular 
updates and the opportunity to network with local businesses in the C&I industry. 

Key benefits of joining the MCB 

 MCB members prioritised for any new conference enquiries  

 Members represented at industry events, including MEETINGS, CONVENE SOUTH, 

CINZ Conference and the New Zealand Convention Bureaux forum 

 Inclusion in conference organiser familiarisations when relevant 

 Free advertisement in Marlborough’s Conference and Incentives Planner  

 E-newsletters promoting MCB members sent to Professional Conference Organisers 

(PCO) database  

 Exclusive presence on the marlboroughnz.com conference page  

 Sharing of relevant market intelligence 

Membership 

Membership from January-December 2016 

Gold For venues and facilities over 300 person capacity. Full page ad in 
Planner 
 

$3,000 +GST  p.a. 

Silver For all other accommodation and facilities. Half page ad in Planner. 
 

$2,000 +GST  p.a. 

Bronze For transport operators, activities, services and sector groups. Quarter 
page ad in Planner.  
 

$1,500 +GST  p.a. 



Food and Beverage Marketing Collective  
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Consumers of food & beverages from Marlborough are often the same people who want to – or do – 
visit the region. The Collective provides an opportunity for food & beverage producers to work closer 
with Destination Marlborough to leverage the Marlborough brand through collaborative marketing. 

Destination Marlborough is working directly with Collective members throughout 2016 and 2017 to 
support companies’ marketing activities within Australia and New Zealand through destination-
related elements.  The aim is to increase awareness and purchase of Marlborough-sourced 
products, stimulate visitation to the region, strengthen consumer loyalty and secure ongoing 
purchases of Marlborough products.  

Active participation in the Collective provides businesses with a platform to potentially leverage off 
regional promotion and a cost-effective way to extend the reach of their own marketing programme. 
This provides added value for product/brand campaigns via destination-related elements such as 
Marlborough collateral and competitions that are aligned to their marketing activities/events (e.g. 
experience the brand at an event/purchase product and win a long weekend cellar door experience 
in Marlborough). 

Opportunities to collaborate as small groups or the full collective on events etc are also available as 
they arise. 

Key benefits of joining the Food & Beverage Marketing Collective 

 Access to brand-specific collaborative marketing initiatives with Destination Marlborough 

 Prioritised placement of business listings on relevant editorial pages within 

MarlboroughNZ.com 

 Preferred involvement in media famils to the region 

 Product alignment/integration within Destination Marlborough’s trade & consumer 

marketing initiatives within New Zealand and Australia  

 Shared imagery & footage  

 Content sharing where relevant for e-newsletters  

 One i-SITE in-store tasting day per year (subject to availability)  

 Static or video screen display advertisement on Blenheim i-SITE food & beverage screen.  

 Half page advertisement in Destination Marlborough’s regional visitor guide  

 Support from Destination Marlborough to access travel trade channels and tourism 

communication links for new product launches and initiatives  

Membership 

Two-year membership (1 Jan 2016 – 31 Dec 2017):  Member $2,300 +GST p.a. 

Strategic Partner $15,000 +GST p.a. 



Publications 
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Official Marlborough Visitor Guide 

With year round exposure, the Marlborough Visitor Guide is the only official guide for the region, and 

is distributed nationwide via the i-SITE Visitor Information Centre network, transport hubs, ferries, 

Tourism New Zealand offices internationally, and through Destination Marlborough’s consumer 

marketing activities in New Zealand and Australia.  This guide provides operators a cost-effective 

direct-to-consumer marketing tool. Details of advertising options for the annual guide are notified via 

DMail in July/August each year. 

 

Marlborough Trade Directory 
This annual guide is a comprehensive training tool for the travel trade to learn about the Marlborough 

region and select products to brochure and sell to their clients. All Marlborough businesses have the 

opportunity to promote their product in the Directory however a 20% commission criteria applies 

(with the exception of wineries, cafes and restaurants) in order to be relevant to the travel trade. 

 

The directory is available in printed and digital form and is distributed to travel industry professionals 

around New Zealand and overseas. Details of advertising opportunities are advertised via DMail in 

February each year. 

 

Conference and Incentive Planner 

The Marlborough Conference and Incentives Planner is produced for businesses proactively 

promoting themselves to the conference and incentive market. 

It is a business to business publication targeted at Conference and incentive planning professionals.  

This publication is distributed in response to all enquiries, at trade shows throughout the year, as well 

as being sent to the Professional Conference Organisers database. 

Available in print or digital form, the Planner highlights the region’s venues, accommodation, activities, 

transport and services for the conference and incentive market. Details of advertising opportunities 

are advertised via DMail in March of each year. 

 



Contact us 
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For general marketing enquiries, including the website and Visitor Guide:  

Kate Asplet 
Marketing Executive 
E katea@MarlboroughNZ.com  
P (03) 577-5523 
 
 
For the Trade Marketing Team or Marlborough Convention Bureau:  
 
Wendy Desiles 
Trade Development Manager 
Marlborough Convention Bureau Manager 
E wendyd@MarlboroughNZ.com  
P (03) 579-2307 
 

For media or Food and Beverage Collective enquiries:  
 
Jason Henry 
Marketing Communications Manager 
E jasonh@MarlboroughNZ.com   
P (03) 579-2374 

 

For i-SITE enquiries:  

Amy Swain 
i-SITE Operations Manager 
E amys@MarlboroughNZ.com   
P (03) 577-5523 ext 801 

 

mailto:katea@MarlboroughNZ.com
mailto:wendyd@MarlboroughNZ.com
mailto:jasonh@MarlboroughNZ.com
mailto:amys@MarlboroughNZ.com
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